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STUDIES RELATED TO Wll.DERNESS

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Bureau 01 Land Management Wilderness Study Areas

MINERAL RESOURCES OF THE
MILL CREEK CANYON WILDERNESS STUDY AREA
GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
By

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act (Public Law 94· 579, October 21, 1976)
requires the U.S. Geological Survey and U.S. Bureau of Mines to conduct mineral surveys on
certain areas to deterrrtine the mineral values, if any, that may be present. Res~lts must be made
available to the public and be submitted to the President and the Congress. This repon presents
the results of a mineral survey of the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area, (UT.06Q.
139A) Grand County, Utah.
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The entire study area has high potential lor undiscovered mineral resources 01
potash and halite, and areas underlain by the Navajo Sandstone (Lower Jurassic) also
have high potential lor resources 01 flagstone. The top 01 Wilson Mesa also i ,as high
resource potential lor small depoSits of placer gold. The entire study area has moderate
potential lor resources 01 uranium, thOrium, coppar, vanadium, oil and gas, and carnon
dioxide gas and has low potential lor resources 01 helium gas and lor geothermal
energy.
Character and Setting
The Mill Creek Qu,yon Wilderness Study Area cover> 9,180 acres of canyons and mesas
in Grand County, UIBh, 2 mi easl of the town of Moab. The study area is bounded on the nonh
by Ibe din road Ibat runs along Ibe ridge between the North Fori< of Mill CreekJRill Creek
drainage and Negro BiD Canyon. It is bounded on Ibe south by Milt Creek and on the east by
roads on Wilson Mesa. Access to thr. area is from U.S. Highway 191 on Ibe soulbwest and from
the Sand Aats Road on Ibe nonh and east In Ibis semiarid "'gion, vegetation on Ibe mesas in
the western pans of the study area ron,ists of sagebrush and grasses; the steeper terrain in the
east contains pinon pine and juniper witil Mormon tea, sagebrush, squawbrush, and blackbrush.
The study area ;s in the Paradox Basin fold and fault belt of Ibe CoIOl1ldo Plateau physiographic

province. Th(. exposed rocks consist of subhorizontal beds of Jurassic sandstone and minor

FIGURES

1.

At the request 01 the U.S. Bureau 01 Land Management, approximately 9,780
acres 01 the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area (UT-060-139A) was evaluated
lor identilied mineral resources (known) and mineral resource potential (undiscovered).
In this report, the area studied is relerred to as the "wilderness study area" or "the study
area." Field worl< was conducted in 1988 to assess the mineral resources and resource
potential 01 the area. No mineral resources were identified in the Mill Creek Canyon
Wilderness Study Area. Placer gold is present in the eastern part 01 the study area but
not in sufficient quantity to be considered a resource. Eolian sand and sandstone occur
in the study area, but n is unlikely these will be developed. Oil and gas leases cover a
small part 01 the study area; no geothermal resources are known to exist in the study
area.

amounts of shale and siltstone (see "Appendixes" for geologic time chan). The study...,a is on
Ibe northeastern limb of Ibe Moab Valley-Spanish Valley salt anticline, which collapsed when

Index map showing location 01 Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area, Grand
County, ~ah 6
Mineral resource potential and generalized geology 01 Mill Creek Canyon
Wilderness Study Area, Grand County, ~ah 7
Schematic contours on Precambrian surface in vicinity 01 Mill Creek Canyon
Wilderness Study Area, Utah 15
Residual total-intensny aeromagnetic map of vicinny including Mill Creek Canyon
Wilderness Study Area, Ul!lh 16
Bouguer anomaly map 01 region including Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study
Area, Utah 18
Schematic gravity model across Spanish Valley and Mill Creek Canyon
Wilderness Study Area, Utah 19

the salt core was dissolved and removed by groundwater. Remaining evaporite deposits in the
underlying strata may host deposits of potash, halite, oil, and gas.

Identlfled Minerai Resources
No mineral ",sources w= identified in the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study A...B.
Analyses of placer samples collected in and near the eastern pan of Ibe study area show traces of
gold in detrital material. Eolian sand and sandstone in Ibe study area may be suitable as foundry,
fracturing, or flltering sand, but they..., not likely to be developed because similar deposits ...,
readily available elsewh= nearer possible marl<ets. Oil and gas leases cover only a very small
pan of Ibe study area. No geothenna1 ...sources..., known to exist in Ibe study area.

Minerai Resource PotenUal
Potash and halite ..., p"'sent in Ibe Parado~ Member (Middle Pennsylvanian) of the
Hermosa Formation (Middle and Upper Pennsylvanian), which is present at depth within the
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study area. The entire area is therefore considered to have high mineral resource potential for
potash and halite (fig. 2). The Navajo Sandstone (Lower Jurassic) is presently being quarried for
flagstone for building materials in the lower reaches of Mill Creek outside the study area. The
resource potential is high for additional flagstone in areas underlain by the Navajo Sandstone in
the western pan of the study area. Gold. which probably originated in the La Sal Mountains to
the east. is present on Wilson Mesa in placer claims outside the study area; the host streams
during the Pleistocene Epoch continued into the parts of the mesa that are within the study area.
The top of Wilson Mesa. therefore. has high resource potential for small placer deposits of gold.
Uranium is mined in nearby areas from the Cutler (Lower Permian). Chinle (Upper Triassic).
and Morrison (Upper Jurassic) Formations. Also produced from these areas are vanadium from
vanadium silicates and copper from chalcopyrite. bornite. and chalcocite. The Chinle. Cutler.
and Morrison are present at depth in the study area. and it is possible that additional ore· bearing
zones may be present within these three units. The entire study area. therefore. has moderate

mineral resource potential for uranium. thorium. copper, and vanadium. No evidence of the
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presence of other metals related to deposition. S""Clure. or intrusions was observed. Oil is
produced in the region from the Paradox Member of the Hermosa Formation and from the Lower
Mississippian Leadville Limestone. both of which are known to be present at depth beneath the
study vea. The same porous rocks that could contain oil and gas also could contain carbon
dioxide gas and. less likely. helium gas. The resource potential is mod.,..te for oil and gas and
for carbon dioxide gas and is low for helium gas in the entire study areA. No geothermal springs

MlLLCREEX CANYON
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or wells were observed or are known to be present in the study area and no evidence of
geothermal activity was seen. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (1980)
reponed that the regional heat flow over the area is low. ar.a therefore the entire study area has
low resource potential for geothermal energy.

INTRODUCTION
This mineral survey was requested by the U.S. Blmiu of Land Management and is the
result of a cooperative effon by the U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S. Blmiu of Mines. An

introduction to the wilderness review process, mineral survey methods, and agency
responsibilities was provitled by Beikman and others (1983). The U.S. Blmiu of Mines

evaluates identified resources at individual mines and known mineralized areas by collecting
data on current and past mining activities and through field examination of mines. prospects.
claims. and minenrlized areas. Identified resources are classified according to a system that is a
modification of that described by McKelvey (1972) and U.S. Bureau of Mines and U.S.
Geological Survey (1980). U.S. Geological Survey studies are designed:o provide a scientific
basis for rssessing the potential for undiscovered mineral resources by determining geologic
units and structures. possible environments of mineral deposition. presence of geochemical and
geophysical anomalies. and applicable ore-deposit models. Goudarzi (1984) discussed mineral
assessment methodology and terminology as they apply to these surveys. See .. Appendixes" for
the definition of levels of mineral resource potential and certainty of assessment and for the

resou.rce/reserve classification.

Location and Physiography
1be Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area is approximately 9.780 acres in size. and
its western end is 2 mi east of the city of Moab. Utah (fig. I). The terrain is generally steep and
ru"cd; elevations range from about 7.300 ft near Wilson Mesa to about 4.800 ft at the mouth of
Mill Creek canyon. Access'o the area is by U.S. Highway 191 on the southwest and the Sand
Flats Road on the north and east Access within the area is by four·wheel-drive vehicle on the
Mill Creelc canyon jeep trail (Barnes. 1986). by mountain bicycle. and by foot. The climate is
semiarid; mean annual precipitation of 10 to 15 in. falls mostly during thunderstorms that cause
flash floods.
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FIgure 1. Index map showing location of Mill Creek Canyon Wildemess Study Area
Grand County. Utah.
.
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MADE FROM BEST
AVAILABLE COpy

EXPLANATION
Area having high mineral resource potential (H)
for stone and (or) potash and halite, where
indicated and moderate mineral resource potential
(M) or low mineral resource potential (L) for
commodities as indicated

B
C

D
Au
CO2
Cu
Geo
Hal
He
K
OIG
Stn
Urrh

V

Certainty of Assessment
Data only suggest level of potential
Data give good indication of level of potential
Data clearly define level of potential
Commodities
Placer gold
Carbon dioxide gas
Copper
Geothermal energy
Hali:e
Helium gas
Potash
Oil and gas
Building stone
Uranium and thorium
Vanadium

DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS
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Alluvium (Ouatemary)--Alluvial fan deposits and stream deposits of gravel,
sand, silt, and clay
.
Morrison Formation, Salt Wash Member (Upper Jurassic)--Massive, finegrained sandstone
Morrison Formation, Tidwell Member (Upper Jurassic)--Red shale and
"
siltstone
Entrada Sandstone, Moab Tongue (Middle Jurassic)--Massive, white,
medium-grained friable sandstone
Entrada Sandstone, Slick Rock Member (Middle Jurassic)--Massive,
cross-bedded, banded, orange and white sandstone
Entrada Sandstone, Dewey Bridge Member (Middle Jurassic)--Red siltstone
and shale
Navajo Sandstone (Lower Jurassic)--Fine- to medium-grained, crossbedded quartz sandstone
Kayenta Formation (Lower Jurassic)--Sandstone with minor conglomerate,

siltstone, limestone, and shale
Jw
Pc

FIgure 2. Minr,al resource potential and genera~zed geology of Mill Creek Canyon
Wilderness Study Area, Grand CoUnty, Utah. Gaology modified from Babr
(1933).

Wingate Sandstone (Lower Jurassic)--Fine-grained, quartzose, crossbedded calcareous sandstone
Cutler Formation, undivided (Lower Permian)--Cherty chalky limestone ,
siltstone, anhydrite, claystone, conglomerate, and massive,
,ossbedded arkosic sandstone interbedded with lenses of siltstone and
sandy shale
Contact--Dashed where approximately located
Fault--Dashed where inferred

Figure 2. Continued
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Vegetation on the mesas in the western parts of the study area consists of sagebrush and grasses;
sagebrush (Artemisia tridenlala) is the dominant species. The higher elevations to the east,
including all ridges and canyons, are vegetated with a piiion-juniper climax community that
consiSlS of juniper (Juruper Ulahensis, J. scopu/orum et spp.) and pinon pine (Pinus edulis et
spp.). The zones between wooded areas suppon sparse grass, herbs, and small shrubs including
Mormon tea (Ephedra sp.), sagebrush, blackbrush (Co/eogy"" sp. and Ceanolhus greggl), and
squawbrush (Rhus trilobata). Yucca (Yucca sp.) and cacti, including prickJypear (Opunlia sp.),

are common.
Procedures
The U.S. Geological Survey conducted detailed field investigations of the Mill Creek
Canyon Wilderness Study Alea in the summer of 1988. This work included making a detailed
geologic map at the scale of 1:24,000, collecting geochemical and petrologic samples, and
examining outcrops for evidence of mineralization. The generalized geology of the study area
(fig. 2) is modified from Baker (1933).
U.S. Bureau of Mines personnel reviewed literature concerning mining and geology of
the .<gion. In addition, U.S. Bureau of Land Management records were reviewed for mining
claim information and oil and gas leases and lease applications.

In September 1988, two U.S. Bureau of Mine!; geologists spent 11 days conducting a
field examination in and within 1 mi of the study ar-.... Surface wotlrings and selected outcrops
were sampled. A total of 7 samples was collected during the field investigation; five samples
(MCC 3-7) were collected inside the study ""'Ai and two (MCC 1-2) were collected just outside
the east boundary. One sandstone sample (MCC 3) was analyzed for characteristics necessary
for its use as an industrial material. The remaining samples were analyzed by neutron activation
for 34 elements including gold and silver. Bondar-Clegg and Company, Lakewood, Colo.,
conducted the analyses.

Previous Studies
Overview geologic reports of the region and of nearby areas include Hintze's (1980)
geologic map ofUt&h, geologic maps of Arcbes National Park (Doelling, 1985; Lohman, 1975;
Baars, 1983b), and geologic maps of Canyonlands National Park (Huntoon and others, 1982;
Baars, 1983b). Other geologic reports on the region include those by McKnight (1940),
Hemphill (1955), Baars (1983a), and Stokes (1969; 1987); geologic reports of local interest were
published by Barnes (1978) and Vreeland (l976a, b). Reports on the stratigraphy include those
by Stewart and others (1972a, b), Richmond (1962), and Padiari (1989).
Geophysical studies in the area include those by Byerly and Joesting (1959), Case and
Joesting, (1972), Case ....: others (1963), Joesting and others (1966), and Hildenbrand and Kucks
(1983). Structural geology of the area was studied by Hunt (1958), Williams (1964), and Baars
and Doolling (1987).
Mineral and energy resources papers on the area include those by Baker (1933), Baker
and others (1952), Williams (1964), Baars (1966), Dolton and others (1981), Molenaar and
others (1982), and Molenaar and Sandberg (1983). Nearby wilderness study areas for which
mineral resoun:es papers have been published include Lost Spring Canyon Wilderness Study
Asea 2S mi 10 the north (Soulliere and othen, 1988; Gese, 1987), Negro Bill Canyon Wilderness
Study Asea just'" the """.beast (Bartsch-Winltler and others, 1990), and Behind The Rocks
Wilderness Study Asea 5 mi '" the southwest across Spanish Valley (patterson and others, 1988;
Thompson, 1988).

Land-use management reports that penain to th, study area include the Resource
Management Plan (U.S. Bureau of Land Management, 1985a) and its final environmental impact
statement (U.S. Bureau of Land Management, 1983) as well as the statewide wilderness repon
(draft) (U.S. Bureau of Land Management, 1985b).
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APPRAISAL OF IDENTIFIED RESOURCES

By Michael E. Lane
U.S. Bureau of Mines
Mining History
No signs of mining activity were found in the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study
Area; two small pits are adjacent to the east boundary. The nearest mining district is about 7 mi
northeast of the study area in the La Sal Mountains. Lode mining claims extend into the western
part of the study area. Placer claims along Mill Creek cover a large part of the study area (Lane,
1989).

Appraisal of Sites Examined
Gold was detected in six samples from detrital material that consists of alluvial gravels
and eolian sand and silt along the east edge of the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area.
Sample MCC 1 contains 675 parts per billion (Ppb) gold (0.020 ounces per short ton, oust) and
sample MCC 4 contains 575 ppb gold (0.017 oust). The other samples contain between 14 and
86 ppb gold. These gravels are only present along the east edge of the study area, and significant
concentrations of gold are not likely to be present elsewhere (Lane, 1989). The gold-bearing
gravels are between 6 in. and 30 ft thick (Philip Gramlich, oral commun., 1988) and extend
about 1,000 ft between the east boundary and the canyon rim. Detailed measurements of the
thiclmess of the gravels by ttenching or drilling would be required to determine if gold resources
are present. Eolian sand deposits are abundant in the study area (Richmond, 1962) but are not
considered economic because similar deposits occur closer to possible markets.
A sandstone sample (MCC 3) collected in the study area was determined to be
protoquartzite (containing 75-95 percent silica, SiO,). This sandstone is not suitable as glass
sand because the Si02 content is too low and the amounts of iron (FeO,) and aluminum (AI 0,)
oxides are too high (Lane, 1989). Glass sand generally requires an Si02 content of at least §3 to
99 percent, an FeO, content of 0.06 percent or less, and an AI,O, content between 0.1 and 0.5
percent (Bates, 1960; Coope and Harben, 1977). Sand to be used as foundry sand requires an
Sio, content of at least 88 percent (Coope and Harben, 1977).
Sandstone in the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area may be suitable for use as
foundry, fracturing, or filtering sand; however. characteristics for these uses vary. The ~lIIdstone
is unlikely to be developed because similar deposits occur nearer to possible markets.
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Energy Resources

1be study area is in a temInC rated as having medium potential for Ibe occurrence of oil
and gas (Molenaar and Sandberg. 1983). Oil and gas leases cover a very smaD pan of Ibe study
area. The region was investigated thoroughly for uranium occurrences during the uranIum boom
of the 19SO's; no uranium occurrences were found. No geolbenna1 activity is known in Ibe
wilderness study area.
ConclusIons
No mineral resources were identified in Ibe Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area.
Analysis of Ibe samples collected in and near Ibe study area show gold in detrital material in the

eastern pan. Additional field work including possible trenching or drilling is needed to
determine if a resource exists.

Eolian sand and sandstone occur in Ibe study area and may be suitable as foundry.
fracturing. or ftItering sand. It is unlikely Ibese wiD be developed because similar deposits arc
readily available elsewhere nearer possible lnari:.ets.
Oil and gas leases cover only a very smaD pan of Ibe study area. No geothermal
resources arc known to exist in the study area.
ASSESSMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL

By Michael F. Diggles, James E. Case, Harlan N. Barton, and Joseph S. Duval

U.S. GeologicsJ Survey
Geology
The MiD Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area is within Ibe Paradox Basin fold and fault
belt of !be Colorarlo Plateau physiographic .l""vince. It is underlain by the norIheastern lirnb of
Ibe Moab Valley-Spanish Valley salt anticltne that collapsed when the upper pan of !be salt core
was dissolved and removed by groundwater (Baars and Doclling. 1987). The rock units exposed
wi!bin Ibe study area consist mainly of subhorizontal beds of Jurassic sandstone and minor
amounts of shale and siltstone (fig. 2). Sedimenwy rock units as old as Cambrianmay underlie
!be area at dcplb. The PrecambriJln basement benealb Ibe study area is probably about 7.000 ft
below sea level.

Stratigraphy
AJlbough no rock units older Iban Early Jurassic crop out within the srudy area, older
subhoriwntal rocks crop out in the general legion and (or) underlie the study area at deplb. The
oldest of!bese rocks are Precambrian igneous and metamorphic basement rocks. The oldest
strata overlying the basement rocks consist of Cambrian quanzite and shale. Devonian
limestone, dolomite. siltstone. shale. and sandstone. and Mississippian limestone and dolomite.
Ibc Cambrian rocks consist of the IJlllCio Quartzite and Ophir Shale. The Devonian rocks
consist of the Aneth and EIben Formations and the Ouray Limestone (GustaflOll. 1981). 1be
Aneth is a dark-gray siltstone that includes Iighter-colored dolomites and is as thick as 200 ft.
The EIben consislS of a buaI sandstone and an upper dolomite, green and Jed shale. and
sandstone; the combined thickness is as much as 600 ft. The Ouray is a massive limestone and
dolomite that bas some !bin peen shale and is as thick as ISO ft. The Lower Miasissi .
LeadviIIc Limestone is alight-colored limestone and dolomite that is as thick as 1.~here
Late Mississippian to Early Pennsylvanian erosion has left it intact (Gustafson. 1981).

The oldest of the post-Mississippian rocks. the Paradox Member of the Middle and Upper
PeMsylvanian Hermosa Formam",. is exposed near the srudy &Je8 (fig. 2). The Paradox
Member consists of salts. anhydr;tp. ,~..• P.Yj>'.wu i~:~iUc<ided -:-iUI black shales (Baars, 1983b).
It ranges in thickness from 0 !.j ! 'J.OOO ft. ThIs unit IS beIng rruned for potash by solunon
methods down river from It'''J8b.
Permian rocks in the region arc repJeSCnted by Ibe Cutler Formation (Lower Permian)
and equivalent unilS; uranium has been mined from units within ~ Cutler. The Elephant
Canyon Formation (equivalent to the lower pan ofthe.Cutler) conSl~1S o~ gray, cberty. chalky
limestone blue-gray siltstone and Ibin beds of anhydrite. It ranges UI thIckness from 400 to
1.500 fL The Cutler Formati~n contains Ibe Halgaito Tongue. Cedar Mesa ~andsto~ Member,
Organ Rock Shale Member. and White Rim S~tone Member. The Halgllto conSIsts of
reddish-brown and purple arkosic sandstone. Jed siltstone. claystone. and congl~te and
ranges in thickness from 400 to 700 fL The Cedar Mc:sa Sandstone ~ember conSIsts of white to
pale-reddish-brown, massive. cro<sbedded sandstone Ulterbedded WlIb lenses of red. gray. green,
and brown sandstoocs. It ranges in Ibickness from 200 to 1,200 ft. 1be 9rg~ Rock Shale
Member consists of reddish-brown siltstone and sandy shale and ranges UI thICkneSS from 25.0 to
400 ft. The White Rim Sandstone Member consists of Iight•.gray !o y:llowish-gray. fine-~ned.
crossbedded sandstone as thick as 250 ft. It forms overhangtng cliffs m Canyonlands Nanonal
Park soulbwest of the srudy area (Baars. 1983b).
Triassic rocks are exposed nearby but are presc~t only a! deplb beneath Ib~ study area.
and consist of the Moenkopi Formation (Lower and Middle? TnaSSlc) and !be Chinle Formaoon
(Upper Triassic) (O'Sullivan and MacLachlan. 197~). The Moenkopi Formation includes Ibe
lioskinnini Member. an UMamed lower slope-f~g member. the 5mbad LII~lCstone Member,
a ledge·forming member. and an upper slope-fonmng L ember. Th~ Moe~opl gencrally
consists of reddish-brown. evenly bedded. ripple-marked, cross-I~ated siltsto~e and finegrained sandstone. It ranges in thickness from 200 to 500 fL The Chinle Formanon locally
includes the Moss Back Member. Petrified Forest Member, Owl Rock Member. and Church
Rock Member. The Chinle Formation generally consislS ~f variegated ....... purple. gn:en. and
yeUow bentonitic-clay-rich sandstone and siltstone. Uraruum has been mmed from this
fonnation .

The oldest rocks exposed at !be surt= within !be study area are Jurassic in age and are
about 900 ft thick. The oldest Jurassic units are in the Lower Jurassic Glen Canyon Group
(Pipiringos and O'Sullivan. 1978). which includes th~ Wingat~ Sandstone. Ibe .Kayenta
Formation and the Navajo Sandstone. The Wmgtte IS a reddish-brown. massIve, cross-bedded,
finc-~ weD-sorted sandstone Ibat ranges in thickness.from 30 to 435 ft. The uppennost
pan of the Wingate Sandstone is exposed in creek ~ UI tI:tc central pan of the ~tudy area.
This unit appears to be particularly resistant to erosIon. so Ibat Its gentlewestw.ard dip tends to
determine the gradient of Ibe lower Je8Ches of !be creeks. Above !be :WUlgate IS Ibe Kayenta .
Formation. which consists of reddish-brown to lavender. fine· to medium-~ed sandstone WIth
mWor amounts of conglomerate. siltstone, limestone. and shale. It ranges UI thIckness from 200
to 260 ft Padian (1989) reported fossils of the dinosaur Scelidosaurus (Jurassic) in Ibe Kayenta
from no•.hern Arizona. The Kayenta is overlain by the Navajo Sandstone. a buff to .pale-orange.
....D.sorted. fUle- to medium-grained, cross-bedded sandstone that IS about 300 ft thIck. ThIS
.."lit is quarried for flagstone just west of Ibe study &Je8 near Moab.
Overlying Ibe Glen Canyon Group is Ibe Entrada Sandstone (Middle Jurassic) Ibat ranges
in Ibickness from 225 to 350 ft and contains three members: the Dewey Bndge Member. Sltck
Rock Member. and Moab Tongue. The Dewey Bridge Member is a red siltstone and shale; the
Slick Roc;' Member is • salmon to white. fine-grained. cross-bedded, sandstone; and the Moab
Tongue is a massi,.e. white, medium-grained. friable sandstone.
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Sample Analysis
Unconformably overlying the Entrada Sandstone is the Upper Jurassic Morrison
Formation, which locally has three members. Only the 'ower two, the Tidwell and Salt Wash
Members, are present in the study area. The Tidwell Member consists of reddish-brown, thinbedded, ripple-laminated, muddy sandstone and siltstone that ranges in thickness from 20 to 90
fL The Salt Wash Member is • massive fine-grained sandstone, but only a thin remnant of it
remains on top of the plateaus in the eastern part of the study area. Uranium has been mined
from the Salt Wash Member elsewhere, but no uranium was detected in this unit within the study
area. Younger strata are not present in the study area due to erosion.
Quaternary deposits in the area consist of alluvium and talus. Along streams these
sediments are poorly soned mixtures of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. On the plateaus in the
eastern part of the study area. they inelude talus, alluvial fans, and fluvial deposits. Stream
deposits on the east side of the study area were eroded from granitic rocks in the La Sal
Mountains to the east and include local gold placers.

Stream-sediment, heavy-mineral-concentrate, and rock samples were all analy2ed using a
semiquantitative emission spectrographic method (Grimes and Marranzino, 1968) for the
following 31 elements: antimony, arsenic, barium, beryllium, bismuth, Ix>ron, cadmium,
calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, gallium, germanium, gold, iron,lanthanum, lead,
magnesium, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, niobium, palladium, phosphorous, platinum,
scandium, silver, sodium, strontium, thorium. tin, titanium, tungsten, vanadium, yttrium. zinc,
and zirconium.. In addition, stream-sediment and rock samples were analy2ed for antimony,
arsenic, bismuth, cadmium, gold, thorium. uranium, and zinc by specific chemical and
instrumental methods (Centanni and others, 1956; Thompson and others, 1968; Motooka and
Grimes. 1916; O'Leary and Meier, 1986; Crock. and others, 1981). Analytical data,locations of
sample-collection sites, analysis method references, detection limits, and a detailed description
of the sampling and analytical techniques are given in a repon by Bullock and others (1990).
Resuhs and Interpretation

Structure
The Precambrian basement in the region of the study area was tIlInsected by northwesttrending faults and rifts about 1,100 Ma. Cambrian through Mississippian strata were deposited
in low-lying parts of the region. In Pennsylvanian time, the Uncompahgre Highland was uplifted
east of the study area. and the adjacent Paradox basin held a sea into which sediments including
salt were deposited. Accumulating clastic overburden from the east caused the salt to flow
against the basement structures and upwanl along the basement fault blocks to form salt
anticlines (Elston and others. 1962). Subsequent diapirism caused the salt to rise as much as
10,000 fL The overlying strata collapsed when 3,000 to 6,000 ft of the evaporites were dissolved
and removed by the action of groundwater (Baars and Stevenson, 1981). Moab Valley and
Spanish Valley were formed by the collapse of the Moab Valley-Spanish Valley salt anticline,
and Castle Valley was formed by the collapse of the Castle Valley salt anticline.
Geochemistry
Methods and Background
A reconnaissance geochemical survey was conducted in Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness
Study Area during May 1988 to aid in the mineral resource assessment. Minus-8().mesh stream
sediments, heavy-mineral panned concentrates derived from stream sediments, and rocks were
selected as sample media. Stream-sediment samples represent a composite of rock and soil
exposed in the drainage basin upstream. Their analysis provides information that helps identify
those basins containing unusually high concentrations of elements th .. may be related to mineral
occurrences. Chemical analysis of heavy minerals concentrated from stream sediments provides
information about the chemistry of certain high-density, resistant minerals eroded from rocks
exposed in the drainage basin upstream. The removal of most of the rock-forming silicates,
clays, and organic material allows determination of some elements in the concentrate that are
often not detectable in bulk stream sediments by the analytic methods available. Some of these
elements can be constituents of minerals related to ore-forming processes.
Four rock samples were collected to provide information on geochemical background
concentrations and to check. for possible mineralization. Visibly altered and mineralized samples
that might disclose suites of elements associated with mineralization were not found.
Bulk stream-sediment and heavy-mineral-concentrate samples were collected from active
alluvium from 19 first- or second-order epbemeral streamS within drainage basins ranging from
0.2 to 2.0 mi' in area. Sample-collection sites were selected in Mill Creek., North Fork of Mill
Creek., Rill Creek, Burkholder Draw, and their tributary streams.

Anomalous values, defined as being above the upper limit of normal background values,
were determined for each element by inspection of the analytical data rather than by statistical
techniques. A small number of samples (14 stream sediments and heavy-mineral concentrates
and 4 rocks) were collected, and many elements had only a few measurable occurrences. For
some elements (silver, gold, molybdenum, tin, tungsten) any occurrence above the detection
limit would be considered anomalous.
The Jurassic sedimentary rocks exposed in the study area are barren, and the geochemical
survey did not disclose any near-surface metallic mineralization. Only two heavy-mineralconcentrate samples contain anomalous concentrations of elements; both are from siles outside
the wilderness study area. The concentrate from site NB035 contains 100 parts per million
(ppm) gold. This site is at the head of the North Fork. of Mill Creek. and the site of a recent goldplacer operation. It is approximatoly 0.5 miles east of the wilderness study area in the Manti-La
Sal National Forest. A second concentrate contains minor amounts of copper (10 ppm) and lead
(1,000 ppm). This site, NB031, is at the head ofa tributary to Burkholder Draw and east of the
road on Wilson Mesa. No stream-sediment or rock samples from within the study area contain
anomalous concentrations of elements.
Geophysical Studies
By combining data from deep drill holes and depth estimates from aeromagnetic data, a
map was prepared that shows schematic contours of the Precambrian basement in the region
ineluding the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area (fig. 3; Bansch-WinkJer and others,
1990, fig. 4; Case and Joesting, 1912). Southwest of the Moab Valley-Spanish Valley anticline,
driU holes bottomed in Mississippian to Cambrian strata at depths ranging from 1,5 I 5 to 2,520 ft
below sea level; a drill hole in the Spanish Valley salt anticline bottomed in Mississippian rocks
at 3,523 ft below sea level. A drill hole just north of the study area bottomed in Devonian rocks
at 5,882 ft below sea leve , and a drill hole on the northeast flank. of Castle Valley salt anticliHe
penetrated about 3,000 ft of evaporites and bottomed in Cambrian strata at 6,905 ft below sea
level.
Because the deep Mississippian to Cambrian stratigraphy is relatively well known from
many driU holes to the south and west, it is possible to estimate the elevation of the Precambrian
surface. Thickness pf Mississippian to Cambrian strata in the Lisbun Valley area, 30 mi
southeast of the study area. ranges from 1,615 to 1,855 ft. The Precambrian surface dips
northwestward in the region at depths 00,000 to 10,000 ft below sea level (fig. 3). In the study
area. the Precambrian basement is probably about 1,000 ft below sea level.
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FIgure 4. Residual total-intensity aeromagnetic map of vicinity Including Mill Creek
Canyon Wilderness Study Area, Utah. Contour interval 10 gammas. Hachures
Indicate closed areas of lower magnetic Intensity. Original magnetic data were
continued mathem3tlca11y upward to elevation of 12,500 ft. From Hildenbrand
and Kucks (1983) and Patterson and others (1988).
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The well on the southwest flank of Spanish Valley penetrated ahout 5,800 ft of 'he Par.10x
Member of the Pennsylvanian Hermosa Fonnation. presumably evaporites with some shale and
limestone. above Mississippian strata.

Aeromagnetic Data
Aeromagnetic surveys over the Mill Creek Canyon Wilderness Study Area and vicinity
were flown at two different flight elevations: the eastern pQ..1 was flown at an elevation of about
12,500 ft, flightline spacing ahout I mi (Case and others, 1963). The weSlem pan was flown at
an elevation of ahout 8,500 ft, flightline spacing ahout I mi (Joesting and others, 1966). Four
flightlines cross the srudy area. Subsequently, the magnetic data in the weSlern pan were
continued mathematically upward to 12,500 ft, and a map was prepared (fig. 4; Hildenbrand and
Kucks, 1983).
Anomalies on the original map, flown at 8,500 ft, diminish somewhat in amplitude when
continued upward !O 12,500 ft, but they retain their shapes. Comparison of figures 3 and 4
shows the intrabasement (Precambrian) origin for most of the magnetic anomalies of the region.
High-amplitude, steep-gradient anomalies in the eas....", pan of figure 4 are produced by the Late
Cretaceous-early Tertiary laccolithic intrusions of the La Sal Mountains. No sources of
magnetic anomalies in the Phanerowic sedimenwy sequence have been identified.
The magnetic field is relatively smooth over the srudy area itself: contours show a southplunging positive nose over the central pan of the study area and negative re..,ntrBnts over the
eastern and western parts of the area. Values increase northward by 20 !O 30 gammas across the
study area. These magnetic features are probably related !O a much larger closed magnetic high
ahout 12 to 15 mi northeast of the srudy area. This high is most likely produced by a very deep
(10,000 ft below sea level, or more) magnetic body within the Precambrian basement.

Gravity Data
Few gravity stations were established in the srudy area, but stations north and south of the
area provide control on the regional gravity anomaly field and trends of anomalies across the
study area (fig. S). The gravity data were reduced assuming a reduction density of 2.S grams per
cubic centimeter (glem'); terrain corrections were calculated to a distance of 4.1 mi or farther.
Details are provided in reports by Case and others (1963), Joesting and ,,!hers (1966), and
Hildenbrand and Kucks (1983). Gravity anomalies are regarded as accurate to ahout 2 milligals
(mGaI) with respect !O the local base network.
The southwest side of the srudy area parallels the edge of relative negative anomalies
over the northeastern pan of the Spanish Valley salt anticline; the eastern pan of the srudy area
coincides with pan of a positive gravity nose between the northwest-trending lows over the
CastIe Valley and Moab Valley-Spanish Valley salt anticlines. Two-dimensional gravity models
were previously constructed lion, two lines near the srudy area: one line 2 mi northwest of the
study area crosses the Moab Valley salt anticline, and the other starts at the north edge of the
study area and crosses the Castle Valley salt anticline (BartSCh-Winkler and others, 1990, fig. 6;
Case and Joesting, 1972). The salt core of the Moab Valley salt anticline has a vertical
amplitude of about 9,000 ft on the model, assuming a mean density contrast of minus 0.35 gem·'
between the salt and the adjacent strata. Subsequent drill data suggest that the amplitude varies
from about 6,000 !O 8,000 ft. The amplitude of the salt core of Castle Valley anticline is ahout
8,000 ft, assuming a density contrast of minus 0.3 g em-'.

FlQUre 5. Bouguer anomaly map of region including Mill Creek Canyon Wlldemess
Study Area, Utah. Contour interval 2 mllligars. Hachures show closed areas of
lower gravity values. Dots indcale locations of gravity stations. Some surficial
structural features are shown. Modified from Hildenbrand and Kucks (t983) an::!
Patterson and others (1988).
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A schematic gravity model across the Spanish Valley >all anticline has been conslrUcled
using the available drill holes as a partial control on sall thickness (tig. 6). Because only a few
gravity stations were established near the line of section, anomaly values were taken from the
contour maps. The following assumptions were made in consb'Uction of the roodel: the
evaporile sequence has a mean density contrasl of minus 0.35 g cm-'; the base of the evaporile
sequence is planar (an unlikely assumption because drilling and geophysical data for large PR'sall slrUctures for other salt anticlines of the Paradox basin do nol indicale planar bases); and Ihe
residual anomalies were produced by subtracting a planar regional field from the Bouguer
anomaly field. Some larger discrepancies between the residual anomalies and the calculaled
anomalies, southwest of Spanish Valley and at the northeasl end of the section, may be due 10
presalt structures. to intrabasement density contrasts. or to va.;ations in density contrasts within
the sall ilself or within the overlying sedimentary sequence. Note, however, thaI these
differen""s are generally less than 2 mGol. the probable error in the residual Bouguer anomalies.
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Assessment of Minerai Resource Potential

~

Potash and halite are presenl in the Paradox Member of the Hemaosa Formation. This
member is presenl al a depth of more than 8,000 ft (fig. 6) within the study area. Solution
mining of potash from this unil is presently underway al the Cane Creek mine, down river from
Moab (Nigbor, 1982). AI thaI site, however, the water necessary for such mining is abundant
Finding a waler supply for such an operation within th~ study area may presenl a problem.
There is, nonetheless, high mineral resource polential, cenainty level C, for potash and halile in
the entire study area. Gypsum and benlonite are also produced from the Paradox bUI only where
the unil can be mined by direct access rather than by solution mining.
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From the combined drill-hole and gravity data, il appears thaI the Spanish Valley sail
anticline is asymmetrical, having a steeper northeaslern flank. The geophysical data and
inlerprelations, especially the gravity data, ate pertinenlto evaluation of the polential resources
for potash and oil and gas of the study area; however, they provide little information aboul nearsurface metallic mineral deposits.
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FigIn 8. Sc:hem8Itc gravity model atId MCtion IIClOI8 Spanllh Valley end MIA C,..k
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The Navajo Sandstone is presently being quarried for flagstone for building malerials in
the lower reaches of Mill Creek outside the study area (Terry McParland, U.S. Bureau of Land
Managemenl, Moab District Office Geologist, oral commun., 1988). The resource polential is
high, cenainty level D, for flagstone in low-lying areas underlain by the Navajo within the study
area.
Gold is presenl in placer clainls easl of the study area on Wilson Mesa and is in gravel
deposits derived from granitic terrane of the La Sal Mountains 4 mi 10 the east In Pleistocene
time, the host streams crossed parts of what is now Wilson Mesa within the study area. The lOp
of Wilson Mesa, therefore, has high resource potential, certainty level D, for small placer
deposits of gold.
Uranium is mined in nearby areas from the Cutler, OIinle, and Morrison Formations.
Pan of the Morrison is presenl in the upper pan of the plaruus in the easlern pan of the study
area, anJ the other two unilS ate presenl al depth beneath the study area. No uranium was
reponed from the limiled drill data in and near the study area, and no uranium or thorium was
detected in geochemical samples from the surface streams in the study area or from lesling with
a scintillomeler during field mapping. However, il is possible that uranium- and (or) thoriumbearing zones within the three units may be present below the surface. Zones from which
uranium is mined typically have also produced vanadium from vanadium silicates and copper
from chalcopyrile, bornite, and chalcocile. Therefore, the entire study area has moderale mineral
resource polential, certainty level C, for uranium, thorium, copper, and vanadium.
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Oil is produced in the ~&ion from the Midille and Upper Pennsylvanian Paradox Member
of the Hennosa Formation and from the Lower Mississippian Leadville Lime" one, both of
which are known to be ~sent at depth beneath the srudy area. No otl and gas is known to be
present beneath the study area, but leases cover part of it. The same porous rocks that could
conUlin oil and gas could also contain carbon dioxide gas and, less likely, helium gas. A well in
Lisbon Vailey contains trace amounts of helium, and other wells there contain moderate amounts
of carbon dioxide gas. Due to the underlying straUl and to the proximity to those wells, the
~source potential of the entire srudy ~ is moderate, certainty level B, for oil and gas and for
carbon dioxirle gas an1 is low, certainty l.vel B, for helium gas.
No evidence of the presence of other metals related to deposition, structure, or intrusions
was observed. No geothemUil springs or wells w= observed or are known to be present in the
srudy ~, and no evidence of geothermal activity was seen. The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (1980) reponed that the regional heat flow over the ~ is low.
The entire study area has low resource potential, certainty level B, for geothermal energy.
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RESOURCE/RESERVE ClASSIFICAnON

DEFINITION OF LEVELS OF MINERAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL
AND CERTAINTY OF ASSESSMENT

IDENTIFIED RESOURCES

LEVELS OF RESOURCE POTENTIAL
H

M

N
U

HICH mineral reswrce potential is assigned to areas where geologic, geochemical. and geophysical characteristics indicate a geoIOSic environment favorable for resource occurrence, where interpretiltions of data
indicate a high degree of likelihood (or resource accumulation. where data support mineral-deposit models
indicating presence 0( resources, and where evidence indicates thl mineral concentration has taken place.
Assignment of high resource pdential to an area requil1!S some positive knowledge that mineral-forming processes
haw been active in at least part 01 the area.
MODERATE miner~ 1 resource potential is anigned to aJUs where aeo1ogic. geochemical. and geophysical
charadefistics indicate a geologic environment (aVOfable for resource occurrence, where interpretations of data
indicate reasonable likelihood (Of resource accumulation. and (orl where an application of minefal-deposit models
indicates favorable ground (Of' the specifted type(s) 01 deposits.
lOW mineral resource potential is assigned to areas where ceo1ogic, geochemical, and geophysical chnacteristics
define a geologic environment in which the existence d resources is permissive. This broad category errbraces
areas with dispersed but insignificantly mineralized rock. as well as areas with little or no indication of having
been mineralized.
NO mineral resource potential is a category reserved for a specific type of resoulW in a well·defined area.
UNKNOWN mineral resource potential is assigned to areas where information is inadequate to assign a low.
moderate. or high 'evel of resource potential.

LEVELS OF CERTAINTY
A
B
C
D

Available
Available
Available
Available

Probability Range
Inferred

I
I

ECONOMIC
MARGINAllY
ECONOMIC

Rose"""

Inferred
Rese"""

I
I
Marginal

--------InfelTed

SUBECONOMIC

De~ted

--------Inferred

Subeconomic
Re500rces

Subecooomic
Resources

Speculative

I
I

-1-

Marginal
Reserves

Reserves

I

I

Hypolhetical

Measured Indicated

I

-1-

I

MajOf elements 01 mineral rnouru clauirlalion. eccludinlft'leM! bue Md infemed rnerw bese. Modirted from ~. V.E .. 1972: Mi.......1
IftCUKenairJWesandpublic pllicy: American Scienlitl. v. 60. P. 32-40; ..dU.s. Bu ..... oIMinnMdU.s. ~SUrwy. 1980. Princip!n
of a rftOUrcelreserveciassilication lor miner.lll! U.s. CeoIosal Surwy Circular831. p. S.

inforrNtion is no( adequa1e (Of dtKermination d the ~I d mineral re50Uce poeential.
il'!formation only suggests the Ieve4 cI mineral resoLuce pcHntial.
inforlNltion ~ a sood indication d the Ieve4 d mineral reoula! potential.
information l !arly defines the I~I d mineral fftOUlQ! potential.
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UNDISCOVERED RESOURCES

Demonstrated

UIA

C

B

D

HIB

HlC

HID

HIGH POTENTIAl

HIGH POTENTIAl

HIGH POTENTIAl.

M/B

tvl/C

tvl/D

MODERATE POTENTIAl

MODERATE POTENTlAl

MOOERATI; POTENTlAL

UNKNOWN POTENTlAl

LJB

LJC

LJD

LOW POTENTIAL

lOW POTENTIAL

lOW POTENTIAL

NID
NO POTENTIAL

LEVEL OF CERTAINH _ _
Ta,b. Il • .• .-!dsc.t¥... TA. 1M). Deronaionolml...,.l_ poWIIlaJ: E_ _ c.6osY.". 71.", " p. I266-1270.
T..,.w. I .. .. ~". ..J•• w""'"". S~ .• l,....AIt~oIlhe"""-al-..ot~.loIthtS."It.abeIN~'.... tlMh.c8VAlCobAdo: U.s.
c-Io&k.al s.ney l ul let;" 16)8, p. 40-41.
~ 1.C.H .. ( ompikr. ,,.... Cuide\opt"lp-W"lIiotIoI""'-al....,~_publlcl.lndl.:. U .s. Ceo&osIc.lIs.r.w.,~..." .. lepott&4-0787. p. 7. I .
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GEOLOGIC TIME CHART
Te<ms ane boundary ages used by .he U.S. Geological Survey in this report
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AGE EST1MATB OF
BOUNDARIES !N
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'Rocb ~ than 570 MIl alto called Precambrian, a ttlne term without specilic 1Wlk.
'InIormaJ time """ without sped".( rank.
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